Corrigendum to the notice amending the notice of open competition – EPSO/AD/411/23 – Administrators (AD 7) in the following fields: 1. Nuclear safeguards inspectors 2. Policy officers in the area of nuclear energy

(Official Journal of the European Union C, C/2024/2265, 22 March 2024)

On page 2, point (f) of Section 4.3.1:

for: ‘(f) By 18 June 2024 at 12:00 (midday), Brussels time, candidates will have to upload to their EPSO account (and link to their application) the scanned copies of the documents supporting the declarations made in their application form. An explanation on how to do this is available on the EPSO website (1).’,

read: ‘(f) By 29 November 2024 at 12:00 (midday), Brussels time, all candidates (including the existing candidates) will have to upload to their EPSO account (and link to their application) the scanned copies of the documents supporting the declarations made in their application form. An explanation on how to do this is available on the EPSO website (1).’.

On page 3, point (g) of Section 4.3.1 is deleted.